
Language in Use: Teen Activities

Practise your English skills and let's talk about teen activities!

 
I am playing a lot of hockey ______________ is my favourite sport. What do you do in your free time? 
     while
     what
     which

 
I _________ out with my friends regularly. And sometimes we play handball.
     hang
     am hanging
     hanging

 
Nice, I _________ playing a lot of handball on weekends. But now I like hockey better.
 

 
Usually, I prefer to take _________ to relax on weekends.
 

 
Next weekend I am ______________ go on a concert actually, do you want to come?
     gone to
     going to
     go to

 
Yes, sure! Have you ______________ tickets already?
     bought
     buyed
     brought

 
Yes, they _________ reduced yesterday!
 

 
Is your sister coming? No, she ______________ her weekends shopping!
Insert the right form of "spend"
 

 
Look at this wardrobe! Can you guess ______________ it is?
     who
     whose
     whom
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Language in Use: Teen Activities

 
Wow, it's huge! If your sister continues like that, she _________ need a new one soon!
     would
     has
     will

 
My sister is really into dancing. I think she is the ______________ talented in her club!
Insert the superlative for "many"
 

 
She has been dancing _________ she was five years old.
     since
     for

 
Do you want to come to mine ______________ the concert to play the new computer game I got for my
birthday?
     during
     while
     after

 
Nice one, yes! I might _________ allowed to sleep over, I'll check with my parents!
     am
     be
     was

 
Awesome! I _________ bring my sister if she hadn't got a dance competition this weekend.
     will
     were
     would
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